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The SUMMIT Companies are pleased to share our news with clients, business contacts and friends. We hope that
you will contact our firm anytime you believe that we may be of assistance with your engineering needs. Thank you!

SUMMIT Announces new location in Charleston, SC
SUMMIT is excited to announce our continued expansion within the
Carolinas with the addition of a new Construction Materials Testing Office
and Laboratory in Charleston, South Carolina. Company officers see the
new office as a strategic and necessary move to help meet the
expectations and needs of our current clientele. This marks SUMMIT's
third expansion in 4 years and is a result of our consistent growth since
our founding in 2004. SUMMIT has already made several key hires within
the marketplace and has purchased the necessary equipment for it's
newest Materials Testing Laboratory.

SUMMIT Donates 400 meals to those in need

Mark Fisher and Doug Curley
with 400 meals loaded and
ready to deliver.

Charlotte, NC
704.504.1717

For the 6th year in a row, SUMMIT leaders have worked to make a
difference in our community by donating boxed meals to local families
in need. Efforts were started by Mark Fisher, VP of SUMMIT Land
Services with 50 meal boxes in 2007. As SUMMIT has grown, so has
it's contribution. This year, SUMMIT is proud to announce that it has
collected a total of 400 boxed meals which will be distributed to three
churches located in Cornelius, NC, Monroe, NC and Greenville,
SC. SUMMIT President, Doug Curley along with Mark Fisher (both
pictured left), along with the rest of the SUMMIT staff are very grateful
for the opportunity to make this donation to help those in need this
Thanksgiving holiday.
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